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UINNO: Up-Skilling unemployed and low skilled workers in self-centred
innovation approaches, to empower their self-employability potentials
through start-ups and SMEs.
Project no.: 2017-1-PT01-KA204-036010
UINNO is a two year Erasmus+ project aiming to develop an adult training package to equip with basic skills
and knowledge on innovation EU citizens (including migrants and refugees) who are potential
entrepreneurs and start up creators. The UINNO training package will be provided in a full digital format
based on eLearning pedagogies, work-based online learning, and collaboration.

Rationale
Long-term unemployment and adults marginalization from the market remains a big concern in the
European Union area. According to the latest Eurostat statistics (January 2018) approximately 17.931
million men and women were unemployed in the EU area. Unemployment rates increased, in general, for
all age groups and education levels however the most vulnerable groups in society (such as low-skilled
workers, low-qualified individuals, migrants and not in employment, education nor training (NEETs)) often
have the highest levels of long-term unemployment.
Great deal of efforts have been carried out during the last years in order to foster entrepreneurship and
empower self-centered innovation approaches in the European countries. The Europe 2020 strategy
highlights entrepreneurship and self-employment as keys for increased job creation and in expanding
employment and social participation opportunities for people from vulnerable groups and for the longterm unemployed people. According to the European Commission more emphasis needs to be put on
supporting business start-ups and social entrepreneurship by unemployed and people from vulnerable
groups. However, several research studies have brought up that the existing approaches have not led to
successful outcomes and a new entrepreneurship approach to support unemployed and people from
vulnerable groups is considered fundamental.
UINNO's main objective is to boost self-employment and successful develop social entrepreneurship by
long-term unemployed and people from vulnerable groups, through open and distributive approaches
based on the pioneer approach of User-Centered Innovation practices in the digital era.

Objectives





Develop a culture of entrepreneurship and innovation among EU citizens
Support inclusive training initiatives and digital inclusion for all
Transparency and recognition of skills and qualifications
Development of the EU as a knowledge-based society
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Partners (logos and partner names and countries)
The consortium consists of 6 partner organizations from 6 European countries:

IED (Greece)
SPI (Portugal)

BEST (Austria)

ITC (Spain)

CSI (Cyprus)

CAMERA DI COMMERCIO TERNI
(Italy)

1st partner meeting
The first meeting of the consortium took place in Porto, Portugal on the 16th and 17th of November 2017.
Every organization had the opportunity to present itself to each other, discuss its visions about the project,
set goals and deadlines. By the end of the meeting all partners reached a mutual ground and a clearer view
on the tasks ahead.
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2nd partner meeting
On the 21st and 22nd of June, the second meeting of the UINNO consortium took place in Terni, Italy. The
project team discussed about the findings of the Transnational Report (IO1), the modules and e-learning
material development, as well as future activities.

Transnational report - Development of the Innovation Management and Utilization in New
Entrepreneurs and Adult Education Ecosystem and Methodological Framework (eBook)
The 1st phase of the project has been completed. This phase consisted of National research reports created
by each partner on the State of the Art of innovation management and entrepreneurial skills. The main
conclusions of the transnational report that was produced are presented here:
The conducted research gathered information regarding online training provision, including available
related ICT tools in the area of entrepreneurship found relevant in the partner countries (in alphabetic
order: Austria, Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain) and for the design of the project results having a
specific focus on disadvantaged adult learners as final beneficiaries. It, however, looks beyond the
partnership borders involving also stakeholders from other countries in Europe, namely from Bulgaria,
Finland, Germany, Ireland, Lithuania, Norway, Romania, Slovenia, Sweden, Turkey, the UK, in focus group
sessions managed by the project partners.
According to the report the following conclusions were made:


Entrepreneurship education is provided in all partner countries and delivered in face to face
training, as well as e-learning platforms or mobile apps even as practices have shown in this ebook. However, all partner countries have reported a lack of practices dedicated to lowqualified (and such disadvantaged) adults on entrepreneurship, ideally also available for free.
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This fact is undoubtedly one of the top expectations of start-ups in politics to strengthen future
work force in ecosystems in Europe: Whoever wants to become self-employed and start a
business should be equipped for facing a lot of challenges.
The modules relevant to set up a business include topics also found in existing education
practices and read in UINNO: Design Thinking (“ability to exploit opposing ideas and opposing
constraints to create new solutions”), Utilizing and
Managing Innovation (“the systematic promotion of innovation in business it includes tasks of
planning, organization, management and control”), From the mind to the market and the
question “how to move the idea from the shed and launch it in the marketplace”), Start-up
Business Plan (“the theoretical basis of a business that involves the drafting of a formal
statement regarding business goals, reasons why attainable and plans to reach them”), Digital
Innovation and Digital Marketing.
The structure of the training is a particularly relevant aspect because of the heterogeneity
within the envisaged learner groups (i.e. young unemployed people, women (re-)entering the
labor market, (newly arrived) migrants) having different specific needs. This also plays an
important role when it comes to addressing different prior knowledge references in
entrepreneurship cultures and/ or ICT skills e.g.
Technical and individual support by guidance to facilitate labor market (re-)integration can be
considered as an important aspect in addition here. The guidance aspect should also be
considered when it comes to learning support given via the online training platform because
even having a training course developed for flexible and self-guided learning, it is beneficial to
have a person to share questions, ideas and concerns with (e.g. in peer to peer
communication).
In order to provide potential entrepreneurs with material that is useful to them, the previous
chapter discussed UINNO platform features and aspects to consider when it comes to the
targeted user groups of the project: It is clear, that this platform and the learning approaches
the partnership selects need to be developed in line with the target groups’ learning abilities,
opportunities and needs. They should answer an inquiry-based and problem-based learning
approach suitable for multiple learning styles.

The eBook will be available on our project website soon.

Next steps





Preparations of the online modules
Upload modules on the project website’s platform
Preparation of validation tools for general frameworks of the modules
3rd Project Meeting in Palma de Majorca

For more information about the project, please visit the website at
http://www.uinnoproject.eu/ or Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/UInnoproject/
and get in contact with the team.
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